REFORD will mark the Year of forests 2011 on the Balkan

- **Macedonia**
  - Name of the event: Promotion of children wood city, donation from Macedonia forest owners
  - Short description for planned activities:
    Children from primary schools will prepare art exhibition “forest try children eyes”, tasting forest products and later playing in the “wood city”, donation from private forest owners.
  - Date and place of the event: Second week of November, Berovo

- **Albania**
  - Name of the event: 2011 International year of the forests. Promotion of forest values
  - Short description for planned activities:
    - Activity will be done in a forest near the river
    - Presentation of the importance of forest and 2011 special year
    - Short art exhibition children from the school will present their drawings
    - Children and participants will taste in the forest forestry products
    - Experts will provide some practical forest techniques for the children
    - All participants will enjoy one day in the forest
  - Date and place of the event: 10 November, Peshkopi

- **Kosovo**
  - Name of the event: Kosovo Year of forests 2011
  - Short description for planned activities:
    Planed activities with children from three municipalities with art exhibition, essays, and photos related to forestry. Also pick nick where the three regions will present forest products from there regions. These activities will be followed with tree planting and participation of governmental authorities and some of the embassies.
  - Date and place of the event: 20th of October